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Dr. Bowling responds to enrollment
By Andrea Van Der Steeg
News editor
R u m o rs and w h isp e rs
seem to be going around O livet
this y e a r...m a n y students have
complained about such things as
longer lines in the lunchroom
and few er places to live as com 
pared w ith last year W ith this
year’s total enrollm ent o f 3,873
students enrolled at O livet, as
opposed to 3,361 students in
th e 2 0 0 1-02 school year, th e
average outsider might think this
a fa ir assum ption. H ow ever,
many students’ com plaints are
not w ell founded.
A lthough O liv e t’s stu 
dent population has seen a con
tinual increase o verthe past few
years, according to D r John C .
Bow ling, th e g row th has not
been as drastic as many think.
“Th e growth has been steady,
year after year, and has been
com prehensive — all areas are
growing;that is, freshm en, trans
fers, residential, non-residential
and graduate students.”
H ow ever one m ust re
alize that only 1,953 o f this year’s

stu d ent body are trad itio n al
undergraduate students. W h at
is even m ore surprising is that
o u t o f th e to ta l n u m b er o f
O livet students, only 1,558 stu
d en ts are tra d itio n a l under
graduate residential students;
that is, undergraduate students
that live on cam pus. Although
1,558 is a school record fo r resi
dential students, it is only 143
m ore than last year’s population
o f 1,4 15 undergraduate residen
tial students.
Fo r this reason, accord
ing to D r Bowling, undergradu
ate students should see no real
negative im pact from this m od
est increase in num ber “ In fact,”
as D r. Bow ling co m m en ted ,
“there is a significant benefit in
that the cost o f operating the
university is spread over a w id er
student base, thus reducing the
cost p er student.”
In actuality, the greatest
increase in student num ber has
been in the area o f graduate and
adult studies. Th is year 1,634
stud ents are en ro lled in th e
aforem entioned program, as op

posed to 1,289 students that
w ere enrolled last year Fo r this
reason, Dr. Bowling says, there
is no negative im pact fo rth e un
dergraduate students from the
higher enrollm ent num ber since
none o f the 1,634 students are
residential.
A n o ther surprising fact is
that, co n tra ry to th e average
student’s belief, the total num
b er o f freshm an students this
year is 563, only a slight increase
from last year’s tally o f 548 stu
dents. According to D r Bow l
ing, the freshm an class o f 25
years ago w as close to the tw o
num bers, w ith a count o f 542
students.
During a period in the
1980s, O liv e t e xp erie n ce d a
declining num ber o f students. In
1990, th e total num ber o f stu
dents w as 1,700, w ith a fresh
man class reaching only 363 stu
dents. “W h at has happened in
th e last 10-12 years has b een '
the addition o f many graduate
and non-traditional students and
the return to the norm al trad i
tional undergraduate num bers

from years ago,” said D r Bow l
ing.
H e also m entioned that
during the tim es o f strong en
rollm ent figures, such as those
o f 25 years ago, the U niversity
did not own such properties as
w hat are now U niversity Place
and G rand Apartm ents. A lso,
o th e r cam pus im provem ents
and buildings, such as W e b e r
C e n te r and Parro tt C onvoca
tion Center, did not exist at that
tim e.
D r Bowling referred to
students seeing the U niversity
in a “snap-shot” way; that is, they
only see the U niversity at one
m om ent in tim e and fail to no
tice the big picture w here m at
te rs o f e n ro llm e n t are co n 
cerned. Fo r that reason, one
might make incorrect assump
tions about the school, such as
that there are to o many new
students and not enough room .
How ever; if one can investigate
and understand the entire story,
the situation does not present
itself as it may appear

Reed telescope revitalized
By Andrea Van Der Steeg
News editor
O v e r the course o f this
past year one o f O livet’s hidden
treasures received som e much
needed repair and cleaning.
A c c o rd in g to B ro c k
Schroeder O livet professor and
director o f S tic k le r Planetarium,
O livet’s telescope, located in the
observatory o f Reed Hall o f Sci
ence, has been vastly im proved
fo r better use.
Th e telescope, o r m ore
properly called the Dynascope,
is a 12-inch N ew tonian reflec
to r built by C riterio n . It w as in
stalled in the ob servatory when
Reed w as constructed in the
late 1960s. O nly tw o telescopes
o f this style are known to exist.
Th e oth er telescope is located
in N o rth ern Indiana.
W h e n th e C rite rio n
com pany w ent out o f business
in the 1980s, the telescope w as
not able to be se rvice d and
m ain tain e d p ro p e rly . W h e n
Schroeder arrived at O livet in
1996, the telescope, due to a
lack o f upkeep, w as no longer

w orking.
L a st y e a r, S c h ro e d e r
h e lp e d to o rg a n iz e th e
Kankakee A re a Stargazers, a lo
cal astronom y club. A n o th er o f
the founding m em bers, Steve
Bell, actually rem em bers seeing
the telescope during his ju n io r
high years in the 1970s. Both
men w ere instrum ental in the
restoration o f the telescope.
Schroeder’s initial goals
fo rth e telescope’s repair should
Brock Schroeder (left) and Steve Bell examine
be com pleted by this O cto b e r
the restored telescope. (Submitted photo)
T h e telescope is now back in .
w orking condition, w ith its mir
ro r re -co a te d , th e tu b e re 
painted, gears re-greased and
m otors replaced. A new C C D
and digital video cam era have
also been installed.
Thanks to this restora
tion effort, Bell and Schroeder
w ere able to begin taking im
ages w ith the telescope this past
A p ril. Th e final addition, a com 
puter controlled m ount fo r the
te le s c o p e , is c u rre n tly in
progress. Th e m ount will give
the telescope much greater ac This is Galaxy M 101, part o f Ursa M a jo r (Big Dipper). It is 15
million light years away, and was recently photographed
curacy.
by the telescope. (Submitted photo)
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Solid start to “Party
with Jesus”
By Denise Knee
.
News writer
Party w ith Jesus got o ff
to a great start this year w ith a
packed crow d o f people in th e
W arm ing H ouse. Fo r those not
fam iliar w ith Party w ith Jesus, it
is a praise and w orship service
Monday nights at 9:30 p.m. in the
W arm ing H ouse.
‘‘P a rty w ith Jesus is a
good opportunity to get out o f
the ru t o f class w o rk and com e
into the presence o f G od and
w orship Him ,” guitarist and vocalist Kendall Ludwig said.
Fo r freshm en and transfe r students , it w as th e ir first
opportunity to attend. Freshman Tricia M iller felt it w as a
great tim e o f good authentic
w o rsh ip w h ere people really
m eant w hat they w ere saying.
Fo r returning students it w as
exciting to be able to w orship
w ith peers again.
"Th e best feeling ever is
w hen G od fills you w ith Joy and
love so that you are going to
explode and the second best
th in g is to be in a ro o m
squashed full o f people to share
th a t fe e lin g w ith ," K ris te n
Berdych said.
Band m em bers include:
Kendall Ludwig, guitar and vocals; C h ris

tin a H iller, g u itar and vo cals;
D avid ' W o n d e r, v io lin ; B rad
G o o d e , percussion; and N ick
C arlson, bass. A ll o f the band
m e m b e rs a re v e ry e x c ite d
about the possibilities this year
T h o m a s B rid g e s w h o is in
charge o f speakers and spiritual
su p p o rt is also v e ry e xcited
about w hat God will do this year
Bridges and Erik W illits w ill be
among the speakers fo r this year
"W e hope that this year
Party w ith Jesus w ill continue to
grow in num bers and also continue to be a place w here everyone can feel com fortable to
praise God,” David W ond er said,
Th e students in charge
o f Party w ith Jesus have many
goals fo r this year According to
Bridges party w ith Jesus is to be
. a tim e o f m inistry, celebration,
and a tim e to draw clo ser to
G od. Kendall Ludwig hopes that
this year it w ill also be a place
people can invite friends from
both on and. o ff campus to in
o rd e r to reach out.
"It s all fo r G o d . T h e
m om ent that it stops being fo r
God is the m om ent that it isn t
w orth doing anym ore. W orship
leads us into the presence o f
G od and my prayer is that God
w ill breathe on this campus like
he never has before,” Christina
H iller said.
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Revival begins at ASC
retreat
By Andrea Van Der Steeg
News editor
Each fall, O livet’s A ssoci
ated Student Council spends a
weekend away from campus fo r
a tim e o f fellowship and learn
ing. This year’s A S C retreat took
place on S e p te m b e r 13-15,
2002, at Gull Lake Bible C onfer
ence C e n te r in Gull Lake, Michi
gan.
T h is year’s re tre a t be
cam e a tim e fo r th e council
m em bers to get to know each
o th e r b e tte r and to becom e
m ore fa m ilia r w ith th e A S C
structure. According to Todd
M ab erry.A SC president, the re
tre a t included, am ong o th e r
things, a midnight dip in the lake,
a random meeting w ith Kevin
M ax o f D C Talk, and laser tag.
O liv e t’s adm inistration
team also arrived fo r a portion
o f th e re tre a t and gave th e
council m em bers a presentation

on the adm inistrative roles and
positions. C o u n cil m em bers
a lso sp e n t tim e re v ie w in g
O livet’s history and each o f the
m em bers’ own roles and A S C
goals according to th e ir posi
tions w ithin the A S C ,
A ccording to M aberry,
the m ost significant part o f the
retreat weekend w as a tim e o f
w o rsh ip on S atu rd a y night.
"G o d ’s S p irit m oved in and
through us and w e had an in
credible tim e o f w orship. This
moving o f the Spirit is w hat I
personally think w as a taste o f
w hat is to com e here on O livet’s
campus."
Joslyn W illiam son, execu
tiv e e d ito r fo r th e A u ro ra ,
O liv e t’s yearb o o k, said, “T h e
A S C retreat w as a refreshing
s ta rt to th e re viv a l a lre a d y
started on campus and continu
ing today. I not only learned how
to be m ore like C h rist as a
leader; but d rew clo ser to Him
in the process."

Julia Patterson, BrettTescher, Diane Richardson,Sarah
Stephenson,Tyler Person and Sco tt Z u rch er fellowship
on their way to the A S C retreat. (Aurora photo by Joslyn
Williamson)

Students participate in
“See You At The Pole”
By Erin Rumbley
Executive editor
W ednesday, Septem ber
18, at 7 a m , O livet students
gathered in front o f the
flagpoles by the main entrance
to the U niversity to join
students everyw here fo r "See
You A t T h e Pole,” a national
observance. Around 160 stu
dents showed up fo r the event,
w hich w as outstanding, accord
ing to T a ra Beth M oore, vice
president o f Spiritual Life. "I w as
amazed to see that many
people," she said. “ I w as only
expecting about 50 o r so .Jt
really showed a lot about ou r
students and w here th e ir hearts
11
are.
T h e students broke up
into small groups o f four o r five
and prayed fo r O livet, fo r the

faculty, staff and adm inistration,
fo r o u r com m unity and com -’
m unity leaders, fo r ou r country
and fo r the leaders o f ou r
w orld.
A fte r each group had
finished the directed prayer, all
the students gathered in a circle
to w orship together and pray as
large group, led by M oore. “ I
thought w hen w e all prayed
and w orshiped at the end w as
the m ost aw esom e part,"
M oore said. “ It showed a sense
o f com m unity.”
Th is year’s event was
incredible fo r the people w ho
made the choice to get up early
on a W ednesday morning and
start th e ir day in a com m unity
o f prayer fo r the school and fo r
revival. "I thought that the Spirit
really m oved,” M oore said.

News
Professors return from Peers hold students
accountable
sabbaticals
By Triad Miller

By Amanda Beck
News writer

News writer
“The response to this [pro
gram] last year was good,” e x
plained Wendi Santee, Associate
Dean for Student Development.
Judicial councils, the program
Santee is in charge of, has just be
gun its second year Training was
held for judicial council members
on the morning of Sept. 2 1.
The idea for “student-cen
tered” judicial councils originated
in other colleges, and Santee and
a committee worked to implement
ft at Olivet last fall.
Resident directors chair
councils of four to seven students
in every hall on campus. Resident
directors choose students with in
tegrity who have expressed an in
terest in being on a council to de
termine the consequences of uni
versity policy violations committed
by those living in the residence halls.
The councils make decisions from
a handbook that gives parameters
for consequences for each kind of
violation.That provides "some con
sistency to the consequence” while
allowing the council “to shape the
consequences for that particular
student,” Santee pointed out.
“I thought it was great, a
good system,” .confirmed senior
Nic Allen, who served on a judicial
committee in Hills Hall. “It wasn’t
like w e w ere pulling [co n se 
quences] out of a hat.”
Once a student is proven
to have broken a rule, the student
then appears before the council,
where the offense, police reports
and security reports are read.The
student is allowed to give their
view of what happened, and judi
cial council members can ask ques
tions at that time. Finally the stu
dent is asked to leave the room
while the council discuss possible

penalties.
N ot all violations justify
meetings with the judicial council.
Minor violations, like dress code,
cleanliness and noise infractions,
are the resident director’s respon
sibility. However; when those vio
lations become a pattern, the resi
dent director can send the student
to the council.
Santee herself chairs the
university judicial council. H er
council, including a resident direc
tor, two faculty members and two
students, oversees off-campus stu
dents, “sensitive” situations, and
appeals from the residence halls ju
dicial councils.
"Eve ry student has the
right to one appeal," she explained.
Students whose cases begin at the
second level can appeal to the
council W alter Webb, Vice Presi-'
dent for Student Development,
chairs. W hile the university judicial
council has met four to five times
each semester; the appeals council
never met in its first year of existence.The university judicial appeals
council consists of Dr. Webb, two
faculty members and the Associ
ated Student Council president.
Training for the approxi
mately 70 students involved in ju
dicial councils lasted three hours.
They looked at possible scenarios
and learned what to do when a
situation’s consequences aren’t
clear
Santee emphasized that
students can feel ownership in this
system of justice, stating their case
to people like them who live un
der the same rules.
"There’s something to be
said when you’re being held ac
countable by your peers,” she
noted.

As students at Olivet, we
are given approximately 50 days
away from campus per year; not
including summer vacation. Profes
sors, on the other hand, are not so
fortunate, often working yearround to prepare ways to teach
us. .
Dr. Richard Colling, profes
Every 10 years or so, how sor and chair o f the Biologi
ever; our hardworking educators
cal Sciences department.
are given the opportunity to take
a sabbatical, or an absence from (Photo courtesy o f olivet.edu)
the traditional classroom setting, to of graph th eo ry... I also wrote two
explore other aspects of their re articles that w ere accepted for
spective fields. Recently, tw o of publication; Graphic Violence, an
O livet's professors to o k th e ir article on abuses o f statistical
much-deserved break.
graphs, and Birthday Lies, an article
D r Richard Colling, profes on a variation I developed of the
sor and chair of the Biological Sci B irth d ay p ro b lem ,” said D r.
ences department, took his break Hathaway.
from the Olivet classroom in the .
D r Hathaway also wrote a
fall semester of 2 0 0 1. Unlike many third article about which he is still
of our breaks, D r Colling’s sabbati waiting to hear from the publisher
cal wasn’t a period of lazy days Overall, he feels his unusual sab
watching talk shows while relaxing batical served its purpose very well:
with a glass of ice tea. Instead, he "One thing that tends to charac
completed the first draft of a book, terize my research is that ft is all
entitled Random Designer: Cre- . immediately transferable to the
ated from Chaos to Connect w ith ; classroom. I would say that over
the Creator; which should be in 90 percent of what I read and all
print in early 2003.
of what I w rite is geared for col
The basic message of Ran lege-level mathematics. So in that
dom Designer; says D r Colling, is way, what I do outside the class
that “God, faith, and science are room has an impact on what I do
fully compatible.” W hat exactly . in the classroom.”
does this mean?1W e should listen
50 days per year may not
to what science tells us. But the
seem much to students, but in the
greater message of Random De
scheme of things, it is quite a bit of
signer is that God is real and yearns
time. W hen we return, we feel re
to establish a personal relationship
freshed and ready to go back to
with each of us.” This manuscript
work. W hen our professors take
was the focus of his time away
breaks to learn more about them
from the classroom, which ended
selves and their fields, it is certain
spring semester of last year
that the results will be very ben
W hile he w aits fo r the
eficial, both for themselves, and for
book to be published, D r Colling
us as well.
is glad to be back in the classroom“Students are the main reason I
teach at O N U. I look forward to
m eeting and interacting w ith
them.”
Accepting Visa, Mastercard, AMEX or Personal Check
Although D r Colling’s sab
batical was perhaps more tradi
tional, other professors ‘tweak' ’the
time away to best suit their needs.
For instance, D r Dale Hathaway, as
sociate professor in the Math de
partm ent, didn’t fully leave the
classroom, but instead had fewer
hours to teach both semesters last
Better Ingredients.
year: instead o f 14 hours a semes
Better Pizza.
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His focus during this tim e was
more on research than in the class
FREE DELIVERY or CARRYOUT
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many things to accomplish.
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Saying yes to Youth In Mission: Kenya
By Erin Rumbley
Executive editor
No, God, I almost said
out loud. “ I don t want to go on a
mission trip this summer. I want to
stay home and be lazy and do
what I want to do. You don t need
me to go anywhere or do anything
different. I thought about it for
another minute and again said,
NO! I was sitting in chapel on a
Thursday morning, trying hard not
to think about what the speaker
was saying, andtryingto ignore the
feeling in my heart that he was
talking to me. I left chapel that
morning knowing what I was
supposed to do, but with an
unwillingness to do it
Later in the day,, after
thinking and praying and worrying
'about what I should do, I had an
interview with a Youth In Mission
(YIM ) representative and began
working toward what would be
one of the most incredible
experiences of my life. I applied to
YIM and was accepted on the
Kenya Youth Ministry team, along
with Kevin Crimmins, a recent
O N U graduate, and three other
team members from different
Nazarene schools.
W e all met for the first
time on June 2 in Los Angeles,
Calif, for a week of training camp
before flying to Kenya. W e were
all excited to finally get to Africa,
and we were ready to take on
whatever we might find there.
The first week we spent
learning Kiswahili a few words at a
time ("Habari yako? and Nzuri
sana ). W e also spent time
learning about Kenyan culture and
hanging out with our field
coordinator, Frederick Otieno,
and our new Kenyan friends.
Once orientation was
over, we were ready to start
ministry. The purpose of ourteam
was to w ork with the Tukuza
Mungu (To glorify God) teams in
Nairobi and the Lake Victoria
district. The Tukuza teams were

each made up of 12 or 13 young
pe0p|e w ho have an amazing
heart for ministry and a |ove for
<3 od Q ur jo^ wa$
trajn these
yQung people and encourage
them jn their ministry. The first
we spent with them was a
yyggk Qf training camp, where we
|ecj seminars in things like the Four
Spiritual Laws, Bible Quizzing,
pUppet and drama ministry,
discipleship and AID S awareness.,
v\/e a|so g0t to spend time at
training camp just hanging out and
building relationships. The guys on
our team played football (soccer)
with the Kenyans, while the three
gjds |eamed to cheer in Kiswahili
“Jumeshinda,tumeshindashinda!”
(^^e are the winners!),
During camp, we felt so
inadequate to be training these
yOUng people. They were amazing
ancj ^ad sucb a heart for ministry
and for the peop|e they would be
reaching. God definitely used the
time I spent worrying about how I
was g0jng to teach them anything
show me that what I do is not
about me. It’s about me realizing
how much I need Him and being
open to His leadership. This was a
lesson that I learned over and over
again before the end of the
summer.
After training camp, we
w orked with the Nairobi team for
tw o weeks and then went to Lake
victoria for tw o weeks. O ur
ministry included things like visiting
schools and children's homes,
p|ay|ng with the kids and doing
puppet ministry; organizing and
presenting open air services in
mad<etplaces; and holding youth
ra||ies at different Nazarene
churches on the tw o districts. In all
^he ministry we did, the goal
was for the Tukuza teams to do
actual ministry and for us to
encourage them and try to help
them in any way we could. This
made our job easy, but at the

M ichael (I) and Baraza hold up the
“screen” for a pu pp et show.The
kids loved it! (Submitted photo) ^

same time, I
started to feel
almost useless,
because
I
couldn't see that
we were making
any kind of dif
ference. Again,
God was telling
me that our job
wasn't to im
press anyone
were or what we could do, but to
be His servants in any way we
could. .
W hen I applied to go to
Kenya, I didn't think we would get
to w ork with kids at all, but when
we got there, it seemed like
everywhere we went, there were
little kids looking at us and wanting
to touch us and see if we were
real. It was so much fun to play
with them and try to build
relationships, even if I would only
be with them for a few hours. It
didn't take long for me to leam
that they loved to play games with
us and soon I had become a pro at
"Tickle the Mzungu” (white
person).
One of the most awe
some things about living in Kenya
this summer was that we had the
opportunity to spend all of our
time with Kenyans. Frederick
Otieno and David Sanna were
with us the entire summer, and
they seemed more like a part of
our YIM team than two guys from
a different country. W e learned so
much about Kenyan culture and
about what ft means to be a
Christian in another part of the
world. Frederick was full of great
quotes that seemed to describe
the Kenyan outlook on life. One of
our favorites was, “Today is today,
tom orrow is tom orrow. Anyone
who says today is tom orrow is a'
liar!”
As I look back on this

Children from the Nazarene
school in M athari, one o f
the largest slums in Nairobi.
(Submitted photo)

summer, I have so many wonder
ful memories that I can’t even
begin to pick out my favorite.-1
made so many amazing friends
and learned so much about God
and my need for H im. One of the
most significant moments of the
trip came at the end of a long day
at a youth rally. W e were getting
ready for an open air service and
there was a group of kids close to
where I was standing. I knew I
should go talk to them, but I just
didn’t have any energy o r any
smile left I closed my eyes for a
minute and realized how inad
equate I was by myself. I prayed
that God would give me the
strength to go talk to those little
kids and make their day. W hen I
opened my eyes and looked at
them again, I knew I could smile
and I could play with them. I had
such a wonderful time with those
kids that when I look back on ft,
that afternoon stands out as one
of the highlights of my trip.
The decision to go to
Kenya over the summer was one
of the best choices I have ever
made. I got to spend the whole
summer with incredible people in
an amazing place. I was able to
worship with them and feel the joy
and excitement they have for
God, and even experience some
of that excitement myself. I have
no regrets about my summer,
except that I didn’t look forward
to it enough!

Ann and Erin built Ann*s first sandcastle
in M om basa. (Submitted photo)
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Going out: Area offers many escapes
Erin Laning
Features editor
N o w th a t it has been
o ve r a m onth since students
have moved in, the excitem ent
o f a new year has w orn o ff and
busyness has set in. W eekends
are now filled w ith hom ew ork
and the occasional trip to W alM art. If th ere w ere one thing
that students have in com m on
at O livet, it would have to be
the fact that w e are always look
ing fo r things to do o ff campus
on the w eekends (o r any free
tim e w e may have).The follow 
ing are som e places to go that
are o ff cam pus, but are only a
w alk o r a sh o rt drive away. Be
careful, though— you may actu
ally learn som ething w hile hav
ing fun.
Exploration Station
1095 W est P erry St.
Bourbonnais
H o u rs: M onday-Thursday, 10
a.m -6p.m .;Friday, 12 p.m.-8 p.m.;

Saturday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sunday,
I p.m.-5 p.m.

p.m.-4 p.m.
sounds appealing, the stables at
T h e Kankakee C o u n ty Kankakee R iver State Park are a
H istorical Museum C om plex is good place to visit. Th e stables
Th e Exploration Station com posed o f three exhibit ar o ffer guided horseback rides,
is a children’s museum, but there eas: the Museum, theTaylor one pony rides, and hayrides. Call fo r
are many things to do fo r those room schoolhouse, and the D r m ore inform ation.
w ho are children at heart. Points A .L Small hom e (the childhood
o f interest include a space e x hom e o f G o vern o r Len Sm all).
hibit and a m edieval castle.
Th e Museum houses a N ative
In the airplane exhibit, visitors A m e rica n e x h ib it and hosts Kankakee R iver State Park
can sit in a cross-section o f an tem p o rary exhibits throughout Route 102, northw est o f O livet
airplane, com plete w ith life-size the year T h e Taylor one room
seats and a cockpit. A com puter schoolhouse gives a glimpse o f O pen dawn to dusk.
flight sim ulator gives visitors a w hat life used to be like fo r stu
taste o f w hat it is like to pilot a dents in Kankakee C ounty.The
T h e K a n k a k e e R iv e r
plane. In the ambulance/medi- Dr. A .L. Small hom e offers the State P ark o ffers its v isito rs
cal exh ib it, v isito rs can learn visito r a chance to see w here many opportunities to enjoy the
about the human body, and try G o vern o r Len Small.
outdoors in its 4,000 acres along
out sim ple medical equipm ent.
the Kankakee R iver In the fall,
H orseback Riding at Kankakee visitors can admire the bright fall
R iver State Park
colors o f the trees that line the
Kankakee County Historical Mu DeSelm Road, 0.75 m iles north th ree m iles o f hiking trails. A t
seum
o f Route 102
tractions along the trails include
G o vern o r Small M em orial Park
lim estone canyons, a w aterfall,
8 0 1 S. Eighth A ve.
Fo r m ore inform ation about and a drawbridge. V isitors can
Kankakee
cost and stable hours, call ( 8 15) also enjoy biking along the trails.
939-0309.
In the w in ter 12 m iles o f cross
H ours: Tuesday-Friday, 10 a.m.country ski trails offer visitors a
4 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday, I
If h o rse b a c k rid in g spectacular place to enjoy the
w in ter landscape.

From pandemonium to peace
nities to attend college here at s e lf ” (M a tth e w 6 :3 4 , R S V ).
If you are feeling overw helm ed
O livet and be involved in these “ O kay G od, I w ill tru st that You
by everything around you, go
activities. But how am I sup w ill make a w ay fo r me to finish
im m ediately to the Prince o f
A s I w rite this article, I posed to find the tim e to sit and everything. I surrender it all to Peace. H e is there to give you
am fe elin g e x tre m e ly o v e r talk w ith m y C re a to r w hen I You.” T h e w o rk does not in the strength to make it through
whelm ed by everything around don’t even have tim e to sit and stantly disappear I do not get a your toughest challenges. Make
m e. I’ve been feeling like this fo r ta lk w ith m y frien d s? “ M ake burst o f energy to finish every tim e fo r the Father; if you sit and
the last w eek and a half. W h at is tim e," H e says. H o w can I make thing in a couple o f hours. Th e listen to w hat He has to say to
it that is overwhelm ing me? To tim e w hen I have all o f these o verw h elm in g feelin g h asn’t you, I believe those unbearable
start, the hom ew ork this year assignm ents piling up and it com pletely faded away.The one burdens in your life w ill becom e
has been extrem e. I think there looks like I’ll have to pull an all- feeling, how ever that begins to a little m ore bearable. Your im
must be som e unw ritten rule nighter? “Tru st me and make fill my heart and mind is .. .peace. possible situations will becom e
that says once you reach your tim e” is His reply.
My C reato r is, after all, the Prince possible.
third year o f college, the hom e
o f Peace. H e w ill be w ith me all
Okay, I guess I can try to the tim e, no m atter how diffi
w o rk load m ust in crease by
“Thou dost keep him in perfect
make
tim
e. Fo r exam ple, this cult the situations I face may
100%. To add to that burden, I
peace, w hose mind is stayed on
have com m itted m yself to w hat w eek I chose to attend the re seem.
thee because he trusts in th ee”
seem s like e ve ry organization vival services, even though I’ve
(Isaiah 26:3, RSV).
and club on campus. I am always had all o f these tasks lined up
running around from one m eet to w o rk on as soon as the ser
ing to the next. Even this job as vice is over I w asn’t expecting
Features ed ito r has begun to God to w ave a magic wand and
stress me out. I am facing the make all o f that w o rk disappear
560 S. WASHINGTON
overwhelm ing task o f filling my (at least consciously). But here I
KANKAKEE
pages w ithout enough articles sit at the com puter; w orrying
937-9281
to fill those pages w ith. In all o f about how I am going to get my
this craziness, I realize w hat I am section done tonight and finish
missing (o r rather, W h o I am my hom ew ork early enough to
Car Running Rough?
catch a decent am ount o f sleep
missing).
so I’m rested fo r the next day.
Check Engine Light On?
Erin Laning
Features editor

JOE'S AUTOMOTIVE INC,

O f course! Th at’s w hy I
am feeling so overw helm ed and
hopeless at the m om ent. I have
forgotten the O ne w ho created
me and gave me the opportu

“ T ru s t m e and m ake
tim e ,” co m es to m ind o nce
again.’Th erefo re do not be anx
ious about tom orrow , fo r to 
m orrow w ill be anxious fo r it

SEE

Larry Nottke
Electrical Specialist
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An interview with...Bob Barker
Ryan Cummings
Features writer
C u r r e n tly in h is 3 0 th
y e ar as the host o f C B S ’s Th e
Price is Right, Bob Barker re
mains one o f the top, if not the
m ost w idely known entertainer
o f o u r tim e. His youthful pres
ence is still attracting audiences
o f all ages. I'm sure w e can all
rem em ber watching the show
w hen w e w ere sick, o r perhaps
on the days w e w ere skipping
sch o o l. O u r favo rite gam es
might include Plinko.The C lo ck
G am e, o r a H ole in O n e (o r
tw o ). W h a te ve r yo u r choice
may be w e can all relate to the
show somehow. Bob Barker an
sw ered a few o f my questions
that helped me relate to th e ,
show.
Th irty-o ne years as host o f the
longest-running game show in
television history.That’s a quar
te r century. It can’t just be a job
i to you. W h a t keeps you going?
I did my first radio show
at the radio station at w hich I
w orked w hen I w as going to
college. My w ife heard the show
and she said, “Th is is w hat you
should do. You do this b etter
than anything else.” She didn’t
say I w as really good, she simply
said that I did it better than I did
anything else. And I decided that
this is w hat I would like to do. I
found it stimulating, fascinating,
exciting and I’ve enjoyed every
m inute o f it.
W h e re do you see yo u rself ten
years from now?
A t my age I don’t try to
see m yself ten years from now,
I have difficulty seeing m yself just
ten m inutes from now.
Tell us about your most and least
favorite m om ents on cam era.

cohorts
w o rs t I th in k
w h ether w e
w as a w om an
can have fun
w ho
sto o d
w ith it. If
about five feet,
th
ere is any
fo u r w h o got
s o rt o f a
under my chin
change to be
and jum ped up
made in the
and d o w n . A t
w
ay a game,
tim es, it seem s
is played o r
that I’ve had to
p riz e s a re
flee fo r my life.
presented, I
I’ve had to take
get
involved
refuge behind
in
m aking
props to p ro 
the decision.
te c t m y se lf. I
I discuss all
think my job is B o b Barker(Submitted photo)
th e im p o r
m uch
m o re
ta n t d e c idangerous that
a lot o f people realize. A favor sions on the show w ith my as
ite m om ent I’ll never forget in sociates before any action is
volved a virile, handsom e Ma taken.
rine w ho could have been the
poster fo r a recruiting ad. H e ff y ° u hadnt gone into broadw on a beautiful autom obile and casting, w hat w ould have occusaw tears in his eyes. It affected pied your tim e, if you’d taken an-l
me so that I had difficulty doing oth er road?
the lead-in to the next com m er
A s a kid I wanted to pitch
cial. I’ve had the joy o f seeing
contestants w in prizes they ob fo r the St. Louis Cardinals and I
was held back by only one thing,
viously needed.
Som e o f my favorite m o a total lack o f talent. I w ent to
m ents w ere also amusing expe- college and got a degree in ecoriences.Jh e re w as a lady w hose nom ics not really knowing w hat
w anted to do. I started w o rk
name w as called white she w as
ing
in a radio station w hen I w as
in the ladies room . H e r husband
rushed out to get her She got a in college and I did my first au
standing ovation w hen she came dience participation show. A fte r
in. O n a n o th e r o ccasio n a th a t I knew w hat I w anted to
wom an began to deliver a baby do. So, I really don t know w hat
right in the audience. I urged the else I might be doing. I found
pages to help her out o f the stu- W all Street fascinating. I might
dio, and she said, “ I don’t w ant have been interested in finance,
to go, you might call my name.” How ever; I know I m much hapAnd, o f course, the m ost talked pier in Studio 33.
about incident in the history o f
th e show, w as w hen a girl in a You made a successful m ovie
tube top w as called to be a con
testant. She began to jum p up
and down as she
ru sh e d
to
contestant's row ,
w e ll, yo u can
pretty much guess
w hat happened.
W h a t are your re
sponsibilities as ex
ecutive producer?

Som e o f my least favor
ite m om ents have been w hen I
have sustained physical'injury,
A s the e x
w hen I have suffered pain. I’ve ecutive producer I
had my toes stepped on, I’ve make the. final debeen kicked, I’ve been punched, . cision on anything
I’ve had wom en contestants be o f significance, and
com e so excited they pinch my I take that ve ry se
arm . I’ve had one wom an throw riously. I listen to
her arm s around my neck and e very game that is
then hit me in the forehead with p re se n te d and
her head so hard that it caused analyze it and de
ai m ouse to form over my eye, cide along w ith my
just like those boxers get. My

debut in “ Happy G ilm ore.”W h at
to o k so long and do you plan
to do m ore films in the future?
I cam e to H ollyw ood in
1950. So it to o k me 46 years to
get discovered. I w ouldn’t be
su rp rised if it to o k 46 m ore
years fo r me to get another role.
W h at is there about Bob Barker
that no one knows?
A s far as I know, no one
knows that w hen I w as in the
second grade I w as the cham 
p io n high ju m p e r o f To d d
County, South Dakota.
W h a t do you do to relax?
I pat my dog, W inston,
and scratch my cat, D ulce, both
at the same tim e.
W h y are you such a strong ad
vocate fo r animals?
I’ve loved animals since
childhood. W e ’ve alw ays had
dogs and cats in o u r house.
W h en I w as invited to chair a
C are fo r Anim als W e e k m ore
than .25 years , ago, I .becam e
aw are o f the terrib le exploita
tion o f animals. I’ve been directly
involved since then. I form ed the
DJ& T Foundation in 1995 w ith
the goal, o f helping to solve the
tragic problem o f animal over
population. It is generally agreed
that one o f this country’s m ost
serious problem s impacting ani
mals is that there are so many
cats and dogs being born that
th e re a re ju s t n o t enough
homes fo r all o f them .That’s w hy
I end e ve ry“ Price Is Right” show
w ith an appeal to view ers to
spay o r neuter th e ir pets.

Hey,
where's
Brainfarts?
Ifyou m iss Brock and his friend B i
th is issue, have no fear; both w ill
be bad< n ext issue w th th e r next
bg (and hum orous) adven&jre Be
s u e to checkout Brainfarts every
issue inthe Features section ofthe

GimmerQass.
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Trapped in "the bubble"
By Karen Karhan
Opinions editor
C ontrary to popular be per for me.
novel fo r LIT 400 and finding a
Since I scarcely read the husband before I graduate (just
lief, the w orld does not drop into
n o th in g n e s s
beyond
th e paper o r turned on the news, kidding)— may sometimes over
w ro u g h t-iro n fen ce th a t su r then- you might be wondering, shadow seemingly distant, indirect
rounds our lovely campus. A nd “W hat w ere you doing?” I can concerns— the U.S. might soon
that cam pus m ap you received tell you this much: I certainly attack Iraq, rapid smallpox vacci
w hen you w ere a fresh m an ? w asn’t going to wild fraternity nation plans are in the works, not
Yes, you know w hich one I ’m parties. Num ber one: drinking is to even mention w orld news.
talking about. I f som e upper forbidden according to the stu N ow when you think about it,
classman has told you that trolls, dent handbook: th e re fo re , it don’t those immediate and direct
dragons and other strange crea would be impossible fo r me to concerns I just named seem petty
tures lurk on the other side o f Rt. do such a thing. Num ber tw o: in comparison to our nation and
45 or Stadium Dr., you need to w e don’t even have a fraternity w orld’s concerns? That’s w hat I
at O livet. O r perhaps I had no call putting things into perspec
step into reality.
tim e to keep up on cu rre n t tive. Perhaps then, at the very
“This might'be a shocker; events because I w ent out on a least, w e should follow the news
date every night o f the w eek in and current events to achieve a
but life exists outside the my frantic search for a husband,
better sense o f perspective and
boundaries o f O livet since everyone knows if you don’t a broader worldview.
find “the one” at college, then
Along the same lines of
Nazarene University.”
you’ll never get m arried. O bvi perspective and worldview, lack
ously, neither reason is true. My o f awareness also demonstrates
inis im^ML Lit* a uiutkyr; lame excuse is that I’ve been a how selfish w e can become once
but life exists outside the bound college stud ent since August w e get caught up in our sheltered
aries o f O livet Nazarene Univer 2000.
lives. It’s easy to get caught up in
For thé last tw o going on our own lives, focusing only on
sity. Yes, it’s true. The w orld still
goes on once you leave home, three years, with the exception that which concerns us; it’s easier
too; life doesn’t stop, and time isn’t o f vacations, my life has consisted to ignore everything else but our
suspended the m om ent your o f reading textbooks, drinking own problem s and concerns.
coffee, cramming for tests, drink Turning our focus from ourselves
parents drop you off here.
So m eth in g h ap p en s, ing coffee, writing papers, drink and keeping track o f the events
though, once you get caught up ing coffee, working on campus going on in our nation and in our
in this strange academia: a world and drinking coffee, w ith little world is not easy, but it’s tim e that
o f studies, friends, and fun opens tim e left over fo r socializing and we do just th at
up, and the real world outside of having fun, let alone time for read
O livet slowly fades, while we lose ing the newspaper o r watching
touch with the cares and con the news. And although m ost
“ Many students at Olivet,
o th er O livet students may not
cerns o f our nation and world.
including myself, have little
I’ll be the first one to ad spend quite as much tim e doing
mit that for nearly the last tw o schoolwork and/or drinking cof . or no awareness of what’s
going on outside of our
years since I’ve been a student fee as I do, they too fail to keep
up
with
what’s
going
on
in
our
here at O liv e t, I have ra re ly
little gated community.”
watched the local news o r read nation and in our world.
I think it’s safe to say that
the newspaper while classes have
been in session, let alone given many students at O livet includ
W ell, my friends, we are
ing myself have little or no aware left with the question, “ H ow do
much thought to world news.
Okay, I’m going to step ness o f what’s going on outside we stay informed in the midst of
into the confessional booth for a o f our little gated com m unity our busy lives?” W e ’re in luck!
m om ent (hey, even Nazarenes (which until this point, I have re Th ere’s this thing called technol
could benefit from a little con frained from referring to as “the ogy, and believe it o r not, it can
fession). So just be pretend that bubble”). W e spend our days zip be our friend.- If, for some rea
there’s a dark curtain between us, ping from class to class, studying son, technology is our enemy, all
open your ears, and please, don’t (well, not everyone) and chatting hope is still not lost. Consider
shun me. Here goes nothing. For with our friends, while the world the following tips and challenge
my first tw o years as a student at outside goes on without us. I, like yourself to become an informed
O livet, I would have been con many other students, end up find m em ber o f the O livet commu
sidered a pretty uninformed per ing out about the news second nity.
son in the area o f current events. hand, o r I play catch-up when I
H an d y dandy tip # I :
I would watch the evening news go home.
Com m it to watching a somewhat
“W h y should I bother cre d ib le new s show — C N N ,
about as often as I’d call my par
ents (once a week). “W hat about knowing w hat’s going on in the ESPN o r maybe the local news—
the newspaper?” you ask Except world when I have problems o f at least once a w eek Sorry, “ Ex
to occasionally look at the A rts • my own?” you might ask W ell, tra ” and “ Entertainm entTonight”
and Entertainm ent section, com duh! Just because news isn’t hap do not count
ics o r ads, fo r me, to read any ar pening to you doesn’t mean that
Handy dandy tip #2: In
ticles on real issues (you know, it doesn’t affect o r concern you. stead o f watching cartoons on
the ones you generally find in sec For m e, im m ediate and direct the big screen in the cafeteria o r
tion “A ”) would have been as mi concerns— finishing this article in “ Saved by the Bell” in the fitness
racu lo us as if M oses h im self tim e so I don’t have to skip chapel center; turn on the news and en
parted the pages o f the newspa- tom orrow , reading yet another hance your dining exp erience

and/or cardiovascular workout.
Handy dandy tip #3: Add
a
w e b site
like
h ttp ://
w w w .c n n .c o m ,
h ttp ://
w w w .ch icag o trib u n e .co m o r
http://www.time.com to your fa
vorite websites. You can even add
a “ N ew s” fram e to yo u r “ My
O livet” page on Blackboard and
include links to your choice o f
news websites.
Handy dandy tip #4:This
one’s for all you technologically
impaired folk out there: commit
to reading the newspaper at least
once a w eek For your reading
pleasure, th ere is an array o f
newspapers and news magazines
available in the browsing section
o f the library.

“Turning our focus from
ourselves and keeping
track of the events going
on in our nation and in our
world is not easy, but it’s
time that we do just that”
So if after reading about
how uninformed and unaware
we are o f what’s going on in our
world, you might feel guilty for
watching The Cartoon N etw ork
instead o f ’W orld NewsTonight,”
o r fo r watching “ Saved by the
Bell” instead o f C N N . But don’t
fre t and don’t cry, my fello w
Olivetian. A s along as there is a
scrolling marquis at the bottom
o f C N N , there is hope!

This spot can be yours!
Have something you want to
advertise in the GlimmerGlass?
This spot can be yours for only
$ 10 per issue (student discount.)
Call for information and deadlines.-5315

Getting Married? Or
just have a kitchen with
nothing to put in it?
Ready to do a little
Christmas shopping for
the cooks in your life?

■
I CAN HFIP!

The Pampered C h e f
Call Trisha Gross at 6073
with all of your Pampered
Chef needs. I come to
you and fix food while I
show off different kichen
products, I can also do
bridal showers!

B y MeganMcMahon
Spiritual Life writer

By MeganMcMahon
Spiritual Life writer
Freshman class chaplain,
Suzanne Suprenant, is a biology
major with a minor in religion. She
feels called to use her education
for medical missions someday.
O ne of her main goals as class
chaplain is to concentrate- on
prayer She prays for her class each
and every day.
"I knew that God was call
ing me to run for chaplain; and ner
vous or not it was enough to obey”
Suprenant said.
This was not the first time
Suprenant had responded to God’s
call on her life. Four years ago at a
Bible study the speaker asked them
where they would go if they died
that nightThis got her attention in
a hurry, since by her own admis
sion she was clueless. She and her
twin sister were both bom again
that night
This summer Suprenant
served on a mission’s trip to Ro
mania with Youth For Christ. This
began with repairs on a run-down
church building, and continued with

Sophomore class chaplain,
W illiam s grew up in a
Vacation Bible School with the Ro
Montague Williams , is a religion Christian home, but ft was during
manian children in the projects.
major. He has many plans and junior high that he began to seek
According to Suprenant
much enthusiasm fo r the year after Christ for himself. For several
the love and acceptance the kids
ahead.Williams has put together a years, he tried in vain to silence the
gave her was overwhelming. The
team of eight people that are com whisper of God in his ear to be
biggest thing she learned while she
mitted to praying for the sopho come a pastor. On January 21,
was there was not to put her own
more class every day.
2001 he stopped running away and
expectations on God, but to trust
Williams is also putting to- accepted this call. This surrender
in Him. Recently, God has been
gether“Serve 2002;” a community helped him to realize that some
speaking to her about Mathew 28.,
service week in the hopes of en times there is more than just be
It has shown herthat the only way
couraging students to find ways to lieving.
to make disciples is to be one.
get involved in our community.
Hard tim es are inevitable
W hen Supernant is not
N ext semester he would also like and often they bring us to a cross
reading Matthew and Ephesions,
to organize a 30-Hour Famine. road in our lives. Williams believes
her favorite books of the Bible, she
Williams is also planning a monthly that it is at these crossroads that
enjoys
sw im m ing, playing
online newspaper to keep students we either accept God’s hand of
badminton, riding hourses and has
up to date.
comfort, or turn our backs on him.
a black belt in karate.
Williams experienced just
such a crossroad when his brother
was killed when he was 16,Though
he could have blamed God for this,
he instead realized that there are
things in life that hit us hard and
cause confusion; but God is not a
God of c o n f u s io n .,f y ,>
"He can turn any loss into
gain,"Williams said.

By MeganMcMahon
Spiritual Life writer
Junior class chaplain, Megan
Zendian, is a biology/premed ma
jo r who hopes to be a physician’s
assistant one day. Zendian is en
thusiastic to be serving as class
chaplian. She has always loved to

Class chaplains: (I to r) Megan Zendian, Suzanne Suprenant, Laura
Ober, and Montague Williams.
(GlimmerGlass photo by Katie Ondersma)

lead bible studies, and hopes to en
courage her class to get involved
in service.
Zendian is

This was taught to her in part by
considering

starting a monthly prayer meeting

the story of Ruth and Boaz.
Ruth’s willingness and obe

fo r h er class in Kelley Prayer

dience is amazing to her It was this

Chapel.This would be a time when
any of her class could make known
their needs and worship together
In 7th grade Zendian real
ized th at som ething else w as
needed in her life and she wanted
to live for Christ and not herself.
Even la te r in life w hen those
around her were swayed by nega
tive influences C h rist gave her
hope and showed herthat her pur
pose was to be a witness.
God has been teaching
Zendian some amazing things. She
knows that God is the only one
that can truly change our hearts.

By MeganMcMahon
Spiritual Life writer

Senior class chaplain, Laura
Oben is a geology major with a
that allowed Ruth to know God. minor in cross-cultural ministries.
Zendian is learning to be still and O ber was also, class chaplain her
know that He is God.
sophomore year
Zendian loves reading the
O ber wants to start up the
four Gospels, and anything written council lunch devotional again this
by Paul. First Corinthians is her year. This greatly encouraged her
she benefited from the fellowship
favorite book of the Bible
and devotional time they had to
“ Paul’s wisdom is so amaz
gether. O ber also has plans to ar
ing; there’s an inspiring passion that
range a class devotional book w rit
he has,” Zendian said.
ten entirely by and for the seniors.
Zendian always seeks to
Raised in a Christian home,
make the best of each moment, O ber made a decision for Christ
and loves to be around people.
at a very young age. As high school
Zendian also enjoys cook began, however it wasn’t as easy
Many o f
ing, working out roller blading, run to live for Him.
her
friends,
even
her
Christian
ones,
ning, and reading.

began to drink and party. It wasn’t
until a visit to. Southeastern Bible
College in Florida at age 17 that
God got a hold of her life. She en
courages her class to reach out
when they find themselves in need.
“ lam praying for them. If
they need someone to talk to or
someone to pray for or with them;
I am here for them,” O ber said.
Before college O ber got
the opportunity to spend time
serving with Youth W ith A Mission
in Nepal, India, and Bhutan.
Even though she didn't
speak the language, C hrist was
communicated in many ways with
out words. She was able to form a
special friendship with a woman
named Miss Renie.Ober was able
to share the gospel and a friend
ship with this woman. This trip
taught her much about relation
ships and what is really important
O ber loves the story of
Esther because it so beautifully ex
emplifies a true woman of God
and Proverbs 3:4-5 always reminds
her to trust God with all of her
heart

Prayer hotline! You don't know what you're asking
volunteers
needed
ByJeremy Brewer
Spiritual Life writer

By Trida Miller
Spiritual Life writer

Do you really want what
you are asking for? I know you pray
for ft and talk about it, but have
you seriously thought about what
ft might do to your life? It could
destroy ft! It could take away ev
erything you have ever, known and
throw you into the unknown! It
could render you completely help
less and drop you right in the
middle of the impossible. You are
asking God to m ove in your'
life. Are you ready for ft?
There was a man in the
Bible' who was minding his own
business. Then God moved in his
life. God gave him nothing but a
promise and the first step and said,
"Go.” For this man to leave wasn’t
just like getting up and leaving a
room. It was taking his immediate
family and his household, leaving
his home, his country, his kin and
everything that he knew and was
com fortable with. It turned his
world upside down and what is
more, ft seemed completely, radi- /
cally ridiculous. However Abram.
rose to the challenge, was radically -

W h en C om passionate
Ministries C enter o f Hope was
looking for a building in January,
Director Renita Williams and oth
ers began monthly prayer vigils that
lasted from 7 a m to 9:30 p.m.
“Since we have been do
ing that we have seen miracle af
te r miracle,” W illiam s explained
The power of prayer was evident
when the building was provided
and even in the small details. The
director remembers a time when
volunteers were decorating a bath
room, and someone mentioned
the need for a shelf. Five minutes
later an outsider arrived, wanting
to know if a shelf was needed.
W ith support from W ild
wood and College Churches o f the
Nazarene, Center of Hope has es
tablished programs in its new build
ing at 895 South Washington in
Kankakee. Its food pantry serves
300 people every week, and finan
cial assistance is available for those
who need help primarily with rent
and utilities. Attendants are always
welcome to bring their prayer re
quests.
Now Williams is looking to
start another program. Not sur
prisingly, this will also have prayer
. at its center A ‘prayer hotline,’ simi
lar to those other churches have By Brandon Johnson
coordinated, is being considered. Spiritual Life writer
Williams says the hotline has been
an idea for a long time, and she is
To anyone in the music de
looking at how other organizations partment the name Neil Woodruff,
have implemented it. W illiams is “Woody,” is surrounded by affec
currently looking for volunteers’to tion. He is very warm and kind and
man the phones, and has been every bit as welcoming as his stu
contacting those who indicated dents would say.Woodruff’s father;
interest in Compassionate Minis
after a short period of preaching,
tries at College Church's Axcess was a professor in the religion de
worship service.
partment here at O livet W oodruff
W ith enough volunteers was raised in the Bourbonnais area
Williams will move forward with and attended O livet
the hotline. She hopes people will
W here was God in Neil's
dedicate one hour each month to life? According to W oodruff God
the phones and wants to have two wandered him through the book
people available w henever the o f Isaiah. W oodruff particularly
hotline is open. Its service hours mentioned Isaiah 42:6-7.W hile this
will depend on the availability of is perceived to be a messianic pas
volunteers, but it would probably sage, ft speaks of a covenant that,
take place in the morning or late as W oodruff points out, we inherit
afternoon.
from Jesus. W hen we are called to
Anyone who would like to follow Jesus we are called, "to be
volunteer to help with the prayer His hands and feet”.This is the way
hotline should contact Williams at that we are to live, for this is our
939-2654.Volunteers will probably calling. W oodruff is currently back
be asked to attend a mini training on campus teaching music. He min
session.
isters daily to each of his students.

obedient, and the Lord blessed
him.
So many o f us live our lives
everyday “serving the Lord,” and
ask Him to bless our efforts and
deeds. W e read our Bibles and go
to church and then live the rest of
the w eek hoping for the warm
fuzzies that the Holy Spirit gives,
but never really being willing to
move from where we are. God,
however, has different plans. He
wants to come in and do the un
expected. He wants to shake our
world and break us completely
apart so that we can do nothing
but trust Him. He wants to do in
us the impossible, but to do that
we have to be willing to move. W e
have to be willing to change. W e
have to be willing to do the radi
cal. W e must be obedient
It might be something as
simple as meeting a new person
o r sharing the gospel with an old
friend. It might be something huge
like going into full-time ministry or
giving yo u r life to help th e

poor W hatever ft is, God is calling
us to an intimate relationship with
Him. He is calling us to completely
die to ourselves, to forget about
what we w ant and to seek noth
ing else but what He wants. The
Lord is waiting for a people who
will be willing to move. Jesus wants
a church who will pray “not my will
but Your will be done." God the
Father is looking for radical obedi
ence.
God didn’t give Abram a
step by step layout. He gave
Abram the first step and a prom
ise o f His guidance and bless
ing. God said, "Go.” Abram did as
the Lord said. His obedience was
radical and his life and all of time
from then on w as fo re v e r
changed. God is calling you to be
radically obedient. Are you com
fortable where you are? Have you
counted the cost? W ill you go? It’s
scary, but there is no greater ad
venture than to walk with God. He
will go where you never could
without Him. W hat are you waft
ing for?

Walking in Grace:
Professor Neal Woodruff

■
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W hat does “Christian Ex
cellence” mean to you? To W oo
druff ft is a calling in our perspec
tive fields. He spent a time work
ing with non-Christian musicians
that could have cared less about
his witness, until he proved him
self capable musically. Then they
began to listen to- him. W oodruff
sees this as a call to excellence.
"W e need to be good so
that others can see integrity in craft
as well as practice,’’W oodruff said.
He sees the entertainment
world hurting for people with in
tegrity that are believers. To him
integrity equals excellence and
therefore is something that he
teaches everyday. He tells his stu
dents that if the singing world sees
them as capable then they will care
about the other things about them,
namely Christ.To W oodruff this is
good stewardship of the gifts God
has given us.
So what then of us? Do we
seek to show stewardship to the

iilÉÉÉii:3J&ÈÉO

world? Are we fighting after excel
lence? W ill the world care about
what you have to say? W ill what
you do in craft to open or close
the door for you to communicate
the Gospel of Jesus Christ?
“So w hether you eat o r
drink o r whatever you do, do ft all
fo r th e g lo ry o f G o d .” ( I
Corinthians 10:31).

N e a l Woodruff
(subm itted photo)
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A band you can relate to
ByTricia Miller
Arts and Entertainment writer

they’ve since had a handful o f
perform ances in the area C y-

ean H i|,e r says the band usu.
attracts teenagers and col-

press has also grown to include
Alyssa Hadez, a violinist.

students because the w ords
are som ething people her age

C a e d m o n ’s C a ll, John
Mayer, D ave M atthew s, T h ird
Day, Shane B e rn ard ... A ll are
bands and m usicians O liv e t’s
new est student band could be
com pared to. Made up o f one
freshman and four sophom ores,
C ypress’s m em bers didn’t make
it th e ir goal to be classified. In
stead they to o k w hat w as sup
posed to be a one-tim e thing
and let G od take charge.
W h en singer and guitar
ist C hristina H iller w as asked to
perform at a coffeehouse last
spring, she didn’t w an t to go
The members of Cypress. (Submitted photo.)
alone. So she asked Jake Randall,
a singer and guitarist himself, to
can relate to .'
Though Randall called
join her H e brought bassist Dan
“ Som e o f it’s deep," she
Kelley and percussionist Scott w orship “o u r heart,” the band’s explained,"but it’s sim ple at the
“ Stick” A yers, and a band w as set includes a variety o f C h ris same tim e.”
born. T h e group w as asked to tian music - “w hatever God gives
Randall added that the
play at th e N atio n al D ay o f to us,” he said.The band w rites songs are “testim onies o f ou r
Prayer cerem ony in Joliet, and its own music, and ft’s perform ed

lives.”
Th e band hopes som e
day to perform fo r non-Chris
tians as w ell as those w ho al
ready know G od. T h e ir aim is
not to im press, but to w orship.
“ It doesn’t have to be
w orship songs to w orship God,'
Randall pointed out.
Both H iller and Randall
had three years o f experience
leading w orship at th e ir hom e
churches before they cam e to
O livet. H ere Randall travels w ith
Vision, and H iller leads w orship
during Party W ith Jesus on Mon
day nights. W ith those com m it
m ents and m ajors in the group
ranging from biology to youth
m inistry, th e tw o cre d it G od
w ith giving them tim e to even
form Cypress.
“W e ’ll see w h ere G od
takes us,” H iller explained.
Anyone w ho w ould like
to book Cypress should contact
H iller at 937-6577 o r Randall at
937-6795.

Larue: In Higher Term s
helped people grasp them ,” says
N atalie. “You can m ake th e
Arts and Entertainment writer
m ost beautiful painting in the
w orld, but if the average person
Brother and sister duo,
can’t get anything from it, then
Larue, are in the process o f re
w hat’s the use? W h ile w riting
leasing th e ir third album entitled
about deep subjects, you still
Reaching, w hich is set to debut
have to make som ething tan
in stores O cto b e r 8. N o t only
gible in o rd er to reach people.”
did I have the opportunity to lis
W h ile listening to th e
ten to and review this C D , but I
. C D , the same them e kept ap
also had the chance to speak
pearing throughout each song
w ith Phillip LaRue on the phone
— surrender. Th e daily depen
about this new project. Phil and
dency that w e should have fo r
his sister N atalie are extrem ely
C h rist is one in w hich w e feel a
excited about this new release
desperate need fo r Him in all
and hope this album w ill chal
that w e do. W e should have that
lenge people to th in k about
strong desire in o u r hearts to
G od in higher term s. “ O u r gen
serve G od and to strive fo r ev
eration has lessened the image
Larue
in
the
studios
of
Shine
89.7
this
past
July.
erything that H e w ants to show
o f G od . W e don’t think about
(Submitted
photo)
us. O f course w e are all going
Him in the highest term s o f w ho
to
fall flat on o u r face at tim es,
H e actually is. I hope the direc th e fu lfillm en t o f G o d ’s tw o selves. T h e new release o f this
tio n o f Reaching w ill intrigue greatest com m andm ents - to album reflects even m ore spiri but it’s in those m om ents that
tu a l and m u sica l w e need G o d ’s grace and assur
people and cause them to look
g ro w th fo r P h illip ance the m ost. Th is C D brings
and N atalie as they that assurance in a powerful way,
probe into d eep er conveyed through its carefully
A pply at any M cDonald's R estaurant
q u e stio n s o f faith chosen w ords and rhythms. Th e
and know ing G o d . style and purpose o f the album
T h e Hour b o nnais M cD o n ald ’s Is
“W e w anted to deal w ill hopefully challenge you to
ju st arou n d th e ben d from O livet!
w ith theological sub think about G od’s greatness and

By Ryan Cummings

d eep er into God,” says Phillip.
Phillip and N atalie find
that th e ir tru e identity com es in

love the Lord th e ir G od w ith all
th e ir heart, mind and souf, and
to love th e ir neighbor as them -

Now Hiring!

576 Main NW (across from Jewel)

jects in a w ay th at

pow er
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Orpheus Variety steals show
By Jennifer Francis
Arts and Entertainment writer
dorm s had been canceled be“ I really enjoyed the [sar- tural tone o f music,” said Matt
A unique blend o f opera, cause o f fall break approaching castic] hum or tow ards O N U ,” Coaty, a ju n io r student
comedy, and popular music best 'n tw o w eeks. T h e ir future to- said Luke W ad sw o rth , a sophoO rpheus C h o ir has been
described this year’s O rp heus g a th e r w as lo s t to can celed m ore student
a w onderful contribution to
Variety Show.
open residence halls.
“W e ll, the w hole thing O liv e t fo r o v e r 7 0 y e a rs .
T h e V a rie ty
Show
"Although I don’t think w as hilarious, but I really liked Founded by W a lte r B. Larsen,
brought a unique tw ist to the "that m ost people look at open, the S N L cheerleader bit,” said O rp h eu s perform s In O N U ’s
Kresge stage as m em bers o f dorm s as an opportunity in find- Tre vo r Young, Sophom ore Stu^ region, including Illinois, Indiana,
O rpheus attem pted to discuss ¡ng th e ir m ate, I thought it w as . dent.
Michigan, and W isconsin. Th ey
issues surrounding cam pus, in- funny that they made it seem
O ne o fth e main them es have also articipated in many ascorporating music and comedy, that way. It did though reflect surrounding the show w as this sem blies and concerts fo r the
“ I loved the scene w ith O livet because they cancel open year’s food and long lines in the C hurch o f the N azarene. Fo r
Ben
K o o n tz
and
A n n e dorm s fo r silly reasons,” said Jus- ca fe te ria . S co tt W h a le n and o ver four years, D r Jeff Bell, the
W a d sw o rth p o rtra y in g th e tin Main; sophom dre student. ■ Jenny Tjepkem a perform ed as d irecto r o f the choir has conh eartb reak o f canceled open
A n o ther popular scene cafeteria cheerleaders, sim ilar to ducted O rp h eu s in co n ce rts
dorm s,” said Richard R e w e rts.a 'n the show w as the O livet Up- the classic Saturday Night Live across th e nation, as w ell as in
sophom ore student.
date w ith new s anchors Ben skits. For one scene, they even Canada, M exico, and Israel.The
Th e scene discussed the K o o n tz, and Jenn Jo h n sto n , used food trays to perform a ' choir travels singing w ith diverse
w ell-know n jo kes o f cam pus O livet Update w as a com edy choreographed dance about the . selectio n s including anthem s,
c o u p le s. W a d s w o rth and news sketch reporting aspects cafeteria life surrounding O livet. : hym ns,spirituals,and contempoKoontz played the characters o f o f O livet in a lightly sarcastic
“ O rp h eu s C h o ir is an ra ry com positions representing
desperate individuals-aw aiting tone. Som e o f the main stories asset to O live t because th ey different styles , and periods o f
open d o rm sto see if th eir crush . highlighted w ere the language perform a unique blend o f m u-, choral music,
w as "the one”— th e ir future . .options on Novell W ebm ail, the sic that can appeal to any group.
F o r m ore inform ation
m ate.As they impatiently waited .■•8-foot kim ono in W eber; and, Th e variety show, especially, en- regarding O rpheus visit http://
fo ro p en dorm s,they w ere d e v -, the long overdue co lo r student' tertain ed the audience w h ile w e b .6 riv e t.e d u /m u s ic /jb e ll/
astated at the fact th at open ID ’sV
educating them w ith a n e w cul- au rall.h tm

By Cap'n Slappy
Study Break writer
Welcome, dear readers, to another
installment In Ask Cap’n Slappy,
where I answer your questions about
the Olivet college life and times.
Captain,
Two questions. One, where did
you get your Captain rank from?
Second, I am getting married soon
and am about to register for wed
ding gifts. A re there any rules
about what I can and cannot ask
for?
Just Curious
Dear Just
Way back in the days o f the Sec
ond World War, I was attending Olivet
and loving every minute. One day it
dawned on me that serving my coun
try would be a better way to spend
my spare time. Unfortunately, I was
registered as 4F, marking me as ab
solutely worthless to the efforts over
seas— so they rejected me. I begged
and begged with them, but it wasn't
any use.
Luckily for me, a general standing

nearby overheard my patriotic pleas
and took me aside. Right then and
there, he asked me to volunteer for
a top-secret program to build the
world's first SUPER SOLDIER11 im
mediately agreed, and was put
through the hardest 48 hours o f my
life... then they canned me.
Apparently, they had already found
some schmuck from New Jersey to
fill the role, and the head scientist
had been killed without writing down
the formula for the Super Soldier pro
gram. Nevertheless, they gave me an
honorary title o f "captain" for my
ordeal.
To sum it up? My title isn’t real—
it's as fake as my mustache. As for
your wedding, you can ask for just
about anything for your wedding,
Curious. The only thing I wouldn't
place in that list would be drugs,
Spanish hookers, or 24-packs o f
Coca-Cola. After all, at ONU, we are
Pepsi-exclusive, or we lose the Bears.
Congratulations on your nuptials!
Dear Cap’n Slappy,
I am a freshman girl at O livet this
year, and it seems that every time I
turn around, there is some guy
hooting and whistling at me! Cap’n,
it’s SO rude! W hat do I do?

Thanks,
Wendy W histles
Dear Miss Whistles,
I completely understand your situ
ation. When I was younger, the guys
hooted and whistled at me, as well!
For the longest time, I could only turn
the other cheek and attempt to ig
nore their cat calls. I did so for a very
long time, until one fateful day. I had
taken enough abuse.
So I confronted the guys who were
hooting at me. To my joy (or was it
dismay?), they told me they weren’t
hooting at me at all! They were only
trying to get my attention— my
pants' zipper was down. How em
barrassing!
My advice, Whistles? Confront the
first guy who next hoots at you and
marry him— after all, it's the Olivet
way! You already know he likes you
for your looks— go ahead and see if
he STILL likes you during "that time
o f the month". Good luck!
Hey, Slappy!
W here’s the beef?
Sincerely,
Prankster Pete

Fellow Prankster,
Well, I don't have a lot to go on
here, but I can only assume that you
are questioning the contents o f a
Sodexho hamburger.Therefore, I can
safely say that there is NO beef in
Sodexho burgers— only loads o f
grease. My suggestion? Force feed the
"faux burgers" to someone in power
at ONU— if THEY like it you can
know for sure one thing. .. that it's
not Woody Webb, IT’S A SPACE
ALIEN! Alert the Pentagon! Ring the
tornado siren! And don't forget to
warn Connie the lunch lady! Without
her, all is lost Godspeed, Pete— and
take care!
With that we come to the end of
another column. Until next time, may
all your exams be SCANTRON quiz
zes! Oh— and send me your ques
tions nt: slappvcaùtaintiDhotmail.com
!
Zei Gezundt!

TRAD EM ARK 6 CORYRtQHT 2002 JEREMY PALE. ALL RI0HTS RESERVEP.

Study Break

P
R
0

Here it is folks, part deux o f the 2002 Proud Feet Contest This time the ONU men are going
head to head, or rather toe to toe, to see which one o f your Olivet boys has die biggest boldest
and manliest feet on campus. The winner o f the manliest feet on campus will be announced
alongside the winner o f the lady's cutest feet on cam pus in the O ctober I I issue o f the
GlimmerGlass. As we here at the GlimmerGlass have stated before, the winners o f the Proud
Feet Contest will each receive an extravegant prize. So vote, vote, vote...
To vote, send your e-mails to rdoss@olivet.edu, or contact the GlimmerGlass office at ext
5315 or Box 6024.
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Choice Number O ne: Gre
go ry (GlimmerGlass photo by
Rodger Doss)
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Choice N um berThree:
Th eodore (GlimmerGlass photo
by Rodger Doss)

S
T
C hoice Num berTwo: Reginald
(GlimmerGlass photo by Rodger
Doss)

Choice Num ber Four:
A m brose (GlimmerGlass photo
by Rodger Doss) .

The search for Herman Excelsior Olivet
By Erin Rumbley
Executive editor
The story you are about
to read is almost true, but the
names have been changed to pro
tect those who consider them
selves “ innocent.”
The whole thing started
out innocently enough. Th ree
frie n d s, Eu n ice, G ladys and
Clarence met up at the Orpheus
Variety Show and decided to go
for a walk in the lovely fall evening.
As they walked along the
sidewalks of campus, they talked
and laughed and had a good time.
Anyone who has met Clarence
knows there is never a dull mo
ment when he is around, so the
two girls were having fun laughing
at him and with him.
Soon, however the evening
turned from a peaceful stroll along
the sidewalks of Olivet to a chase
and attempted capture of a poten
tially violent mammal. O ut of no
where, an opossum (later recog
nized as Herman Excelsior Olivet
lll)i came running into the path of
the three walkers. Clarence, o f
course, jumped at the chance to
chase the intruder and he and

Gladys began running wildly after
the little animal, screaming, "STO P
OPOSSUM!!!” at the top of their
lungs. W hile Clarence was running
after the opossum, he was also
thinking fast and knew that a stick
would be the only way to really
do business with this potentially
dangerous animal. So he yelled to
Eunice, “GRAB A STICK!!!” as he
continued to chase the opossum
toward Reed Hall of Science.
W hen Eunice couldn’t lo
cate a stick anywhere, Clarence
found a branch (with plenty of
small twigs and leaves!) in one of
the nearby trees and pulled ft out
<of the tree. “ I’m going to get him!”
Clarence ¿aid, completely caught
up ;in the excitement of the mo
m ent. He began stabbing the
branch into the bushes, in front of
Reed, where he had temporarily
cornered the fleeing opossum.
'C la re n c e !’
Eunice
groaned, “ He’s probably already
gone. I'm sure you scared him away
a long time ago.”
It took a while, but Eunice
and Gladys finally convinced their
zealous friend that the opossum

was gone.They nearly dragged him cided to go see what he was do
away from the bushes where he ing. So they put on shoes and
had last seen the little animal, and sweatshirts and headed out on the
assured him there would be an trail of Herman Excelsior Olivet III.
other day and another possum for
This time, like the first, the
him to chase.
girls soon tired of chasing the little
True to their wise council, animal, but Clarence kept at it, untwo nights later Clarence was at it til finally even he saw the point
again (chasing opossums, that is). lessness of the chase. “ I’ll give up
He had spotted poor old Herman this time,” he said. “ But I know I’ll
Excelsior Olivet III running around find him again. I’ll always be look
in the bushes and trees around ing for Herman Excelsior Olivet III,
Weber; and while he was chasing and I won’t stop until I have found
his new friend, he called Eunice and him!”
Gladys (the two girls were roomThe next time you hear a
mates).“l’ve found Herman Excel commotion in the bushes around
sior Olivet III again," he panted as Reed or see an Olivet student run
he continued runningff’He’s over ning across campus with a long
here by W eber...you’ve got to' branch in his hand, you will know
come and see him!!”
C C , .that the search for Herman Excel
W hile the girls were a little sio rO livet III continues. Be alert!!
reluctant
to 'le a v e
their stud
ies, th ey
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester with a proven
w ere en
CampusFundraiser 3 hour fundraising event. Our
couraged
programs make fundrasing easy with no risks.
by his ex
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so get with the
citem ent
program! It works. Contact CampusFundraiser at
and d e
(888) 923-3238, or visit www.campusfundraiser.com
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Sports
The Skinny
Football (0-2)
L 45-14

at Geneva College
îM

The Tiger’s rough start in
the first week continued into their
second game of the season and
first game away from home.They
traveled to Geneva College in
Pennsylvania to play th e I- I
Golden Tornados. They’d gone in
hopes of bouncing back from their
17-6 loss to Platteville-Wisconsin
but instead returned with an even
darker bruise left by a 45-14 loss.'
Coach Gary Newsome ac. credited this lose to the Tiger’s in
effectiveness in the red zone."W e
had fourth and about six inches
and [Geneva] stopped us. W e got
down th e re again and th ey
stopped us again.” This was very
true of the first quarter which was
scoreless until the first points came
to Olivet early in the second after
Geneva quarterback Ben Swallow
was tackled by Ted W alker (47).
The result was a forced fumble.
The fumble was recovered by
Lundy Swilly (44) who returned it
57 yards for a touchdown. It was
looking good fortheTigers but the
Golden Tornados responded in a
dangerous whirlwind of scoring
that left O livet down 21-7 in its
wake. The first half couldn’t end
soon enough.
The Tiger’s came out roar
ing in the third however, scoring
just seven seconds into the sec
ond half. Jarvis McClure returned
the Tornados kickoff 40 yards for
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By Rodger Doss
Sports writer

Volleyball (12- 7)
S t Xavier Cougar Invitational
Indiana Wesleyan

W 3-2

Walsh U

L3-0

University ofTiffin

W 3-0

Indiana Wasleyan

L 3-0

Cardinal Strich

W 3-0

Holiday Inn Express Tourney
Calumet College

W 3-0

Undsey Wilson

W 3-0

St Ambrose U.

W 3-1

Cornerstone

W 3-0

Tournament Champions
at Trinity Christian

W 3-0

Soccer (Men)(5-4-2)

Senior defensive lineman M ik e Silsby (94) makes a stop
on a run in theTigers first game o f the season.
(GlimmerGlass photo by Jonathan Tran)
the second and final O N U score
of the night. A fter that the Tigers
kept the home team to only a field
goal in the third quarter. This
changed in the fourth quarter.
W hat had been a close game that
could have gone either way quickly
became a one sided lesson in how
to score and score big. The Torna
does ran up another 21 points
before the game had ended send
ing theTigers home no longer roar
ing but whimpering.
Now it is the Tigers time
to nurse the wound of their sec

at Cardinal Strich

L 1-0 OT

Grace Col.
at Trinity Christian

W 3 -I

at Judson Col.

LS-t 4
W 7 -I

ond loss. One question we must
ask is why has Olivet struggled so
much on the offense? The defense
scored. Special teams scored. W hy
can’t the offense? O N U gained
more net passing yards than the
Tornados and ran for almost 100
yards on the ground. So now the
Tigers must decide what the prob
lem is and fix it before their Sep
tember 28th game against Malone
College. Coach Newsome said
S"W e need to believe that we can
win these games.” So my ques
tion to you Olivet fans is: do you
believe?

Volleyball team digs into
tough schedule
By Andy Greetings
Sports writer

They’ve taken their battle their first non tournament match
to the west coast, to the Missouri against a regional opponent.Tues
Ozarks, and even to downtown day night game was against C C A C
Chicago but thé Olivet Nazarene rival Cardinal Stritch University.
U n iversity W om eiVsT/olleyball TheTigers really showed off their
team has finally been able to fight skills by defeating the Crusaders in
on familiar grounds. After being a quick 3 matches.
on the road fo r three straight
After a dynamic season last
w eekends, the team , had th e ir . yean the team, has set very high
home opener on Saturday for the • expectations for themselves. Their
Holiday Inn Express Tournament,, sights are set on the postseason
and showed their home crowd and that has been a real help to
how well they could play. Olivet Head Coach Brenda Williams. “ It’s
w on fo u r straight games and been really easy to motivate them,”
clinched the championship for thé saidW illiaim
Another result of their suc
’ second year in a row. b :
Before returning, they'had cess last year has been a tougher

I endall Col.

T l- l

Soccer (Women) (8-2)
at Cardinal Strich

W 6-0

■iarris Stowe

VV 4-0

Trinity Christian

W 2-0

at judson Col.

W 6-1

at Calumet Col.

W 3-1

Tennis (Men) (3-1)
At Bethel Col.

W 7-2

Tennis (Women) (10-1)
Moraine Valley

W 9-0

North Central

W 6-3

at Bethel Col.
Concordia
at U. o f St Francis
Quincy U.
at Col. o f DuPage

L 7-2
W 9-0
W 8-1
W 8-1
W 8-1

All scores are courtesy o f the Olivet’s

schedule. This has been reflectec
in their record but has been a good
learning tool for the team. The
seven new players that came in this
year have had to play tough com
petition to raise their level of play.
Overall the team is quite
young. W ith five freshmen joining
the squad and only tw o senior
players, people have been willing
to change roles and positions that
they have been used to playing.
This new attitude springs from the
leadership of the returning players
and new sense of teamwork.
Although theTigers haven’t
started as explosively as they did

athletics web site located at
www.olivetedu/athletics.

last year, the N A IA still recognizes
the team ’s talent. In one pole,
Olivet was ranked 23 in the na
tion and I in their region while only
having a record of 6-7. After their
recent win streak, their national
ranking was increased to 19th.
“W e’re on the right track
and I see them improving all the
time,” Coach William’s said. "I think
that the high level of competition
really let them establish where we
need to go.. .O u r focus this year
is that we want to be ready for
postseason.”

Sports
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Morrical than you need to
know:
For the love of the team or the love of the game?
By Christopher Morrical
Sports Columnist
Notes transcribed from the Christopher Morrical press conference:
Morrical: I was. I have an appointment with my counselor to change my
Morrical: It has taken nearly six months, but I have made up my mind.
major. I’m thinking of changing it to something useful such as western
Don’t try to change it. It’s too late for that Today, September 27,2002,
literature or physical education.
I, Christopher Morrical, being of sound
Press3:You could use the exercise,
mind (I guess), am announcing my re
fatty!
tirement from being a baseball fan. I
My father and grandfather have never Morrical: How did he get back in
am 24 years old and have never w it
seen a White Sox World Series in which here? Guards!
nessed a W hite Sox W orld Series
Press5: People know you by your
Game. In fact my father and grandfa
Chicago won. Perhaps my great-grand wearing a baseball jersey everyday.
ther have never seen a W hite Sox
father did\ but he would have been very W hat will you wear now?
W orld Series in which Chicago won.
Morrical: I’m not sure. I was thinking
Perhaps my great-grandfather did, but
young.
Now
that
I
think
about
it,
my
hockey jerseys. They’re pretty cool.
he would have been very young. Now
They
may get too hot in the sum
that I think about it, my great-grand
great-grandfather would have still been mer; but
I don't get out much any
father would have still been in England
in
England
at
that
time.
way.
O
f
course, now I’ll be getting
at that time. I would like to thank my
out a lot more since I won't be
parents for putting up with me all
watching
baseball.
those years. It’s not easy having your
Press5:
W
hat about baseball caps?
son a fan of any Chicago sports team, especially a baseball team. In
Morrical: I’ll get some of those golf hats.They’re pretty much baseball
April, the Sox were expected to win their division and go deep into the
cap knockoffs, anyway. The only difference is that they don’t have a top
playoffs. Today, they sit 10 I /2 games back. I’m tired of the heart-ache
on them.
and sorrow every losing season brings, so I'm calling it quits. This year
Skeeter (running into the room): Christopher! Are you watching the
was the last straw. Are there any questions from the media here today?
game? There’s a no-hitter going into the ninth!
Morrical: W hat channel is ft on? Quick! Someone give me the remote!
Press I : W hat about your best friend Skeeter? I hear he is a Cubs fan.
Hey! W here’s my baseball jersey?
Morrical:'tfes. It is a sad thing, being a Cubs fan. I only hope that he
follows my lead and retires as well.
Press I: If you don’t have baseball to talk about, what will you discuss
with him?
Morrical: I guess I’ll have to find a new hobby. Perhaps Pogs will make a
comeback. I hear Pokemon cards are big.
Press2: W hat are you going to do with your free time now that you
won’t be watching baseball?
Morrical: First I’m going to patch up the hole in my wallet that baseball
has been sucking the money out of. Then I’m going to read a good spy
novel and finally, do some homework. Perhaps I’ll even get my GPA up
a few decimals. Maybe I’ll even go. on a date. I don’t remember the last
one of those that I had.
Press2: It was March 17, 1997.
Morrical: Shut up, you!
Press2: W ell, it was! '
.
Morrical: Shut up!
Press3:W hat about all o f the memorabilia that you have in your room?
Are you going keep ft?
Morrical: No. I’m giving it to a kid down the street who is still too young
to give up on baseball. It’s a kid's game, fellas. I don’t want to take that
away from them.
Press3:You mean the homeless kid who is always begging for money?
W hy don’t you give him something to eat instead?
Morrical: I could, but if I bestow the love of baseball in him, maybe he’ll
grow up and be a major leaguer Then he'll have enough money to buy
his own food. It’s just like that “teach a man to fish” saying.
Press3: W hat a jerk!
Morrical: Security? Please escort him out of here.
Press4: W hat about your education? Aren’t you studying to be a sports
reporter?

Christopher Morrical is a student at SUIC and a regular contributor to
the Glim m erGlass. Send all letters, comments and hatemail to
cmorrical l@hotmail.com.

The Cornerstone

A C O F F E E H O USE/CLUB FO R YO U N G A D U LTS
one Friday per month at 7:30 pm

Oct. 4
Embodyment
Bella Epoca
A Dog Called Ego

Nov. 1
Blue Shade W itness
Celestial Static

$5 at the door
(815) 933-3890

Located west of Rt. 45 on
Indian O aks Road in Bourbonnais
www.thecornerstone.org
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Letter to the Editor

In response to "No vacancy at Olivet?"
DearEdtor
A fter reading the first lead you to believe. If we listened way of a lower paying job, so that
GlimmerGlass of the year, I must to the stories flying around we can have one of the best
say I’m truly baffled. Never in my campus we'd believe that the educations we can buy. Further
life have I seen so much fiction tuition went up to pay for the more, the buildings on this campus
trying to pass as fact In the W ebber Center, everyone who are built by donations to the
Opinion section on page three, applies is accepted to Olivet, and Capital Campaign and other large
the .full page article sarcastically that there is still a hidden bowling donations by wealthy businesses
entitled ‘‘No Vacancy at Olivet?” alley somewhere on campus.
and alumni. Often these larger
was unsubstantiated. From the
Many o f the people who donations come with restrictions
beginning the Opinions editor were without a room at the end of which make it harder to build
was bashing the school when she last school year received their §ome of the things that this
did not know all of the facts. I can room assignments with plenty of campus needs. The students do
understand if someone wants to time to plan. W e also have 100 not pay for buildings, in fact when
have an opinion about something, extra beds that are open on looking at the Annual Report
but please, when writing an article campus. W e have 1,559 students you’ll notice that out of the $25
make sure that you’re informed who are actually living in housing, million dollars that we pay, $23
on the subject and that you don’t and in 1982 after that population million dollars goes back in to pay
rudely disrespect the school o r a peak, we had about 1,341 for our educational expenses &
specific person (i.e. Dr. Bowling residential students.
As men student aid (i.e. salaries, library
talking about record enrollment in tioned before, we didn’t have any books, etc.).
Chapel). It’s not very kind, and it of the apartments, until the mid
As mentioned, with the
makes the w riter of the opinion 90’s. A t this time 443 students live growing number of students, we
article look rude and disrespectful in the apartments, leaving 1,116 also begin to run into problems
to those who might not know students in the dorms. In 1982 we with chapel. There are many ways
them.
only had the dorms which means that we can deal with this situation,
In the beginning of the 1,341 students were living in the and this isn’t the first time that
article ft states, ‘‘It doesn’t take a dorms that now hold just under Chalfant Hall as been packed.
Rhode’s Scholar to figure out that 1, 150. W e are expected to grow Chalfant can still fit about 100
our ballooning student body of more next year, but we do have more chairs and bodies, and fixing
some 3,500 people is just too more apartments. The public the potential capacity problem is
large for our tiny campus (3).” citizens who live in those at the top of the A-Teams list
This quote is a common miscon apartments understand that at any Some scenarios that are up in the
ception among students. In fact, time the university may have to air include, but are not limited to,
we actually have 3,873 students. take the apartments to accommo the building o f a larger and more
However, O livet only has 1,953 date for students. This under efficient chapel, moving the faculty
traditional undergraduate stu standing is in their agreement, and to seating across the back wall, and
dents. W hich means, fewer than they comprehend that O livet will a three chapel per week system
2000 people are roaming around be a university before it will be a with the requirement of attending
our campus during any given day’s renter. Yes, the school’s popula- - tw o of those three chapels. Either
population peak. I do agree with tion keeps growing, and the idea of these scenarios will solve the
the w riter, our campus is beauti of a cap is inevitable. W ill it problem, but are not the only
fully cultivated, but ft’s not tiny. happen next year? I’m pretty sure solutions. W hen it comes to a fire
For instance my high school, which w e’re not their yet
hazard, we live in dorms. Dorms,
was one building, had about 2,400
Also, let’s get the straight-up having only tw o stairwells for 200
students in it and we survived. All fads about the tuition that we pay. to 300 people residing on four
this said, if you look at O livet’s This school is tuition driven. floors, are a fire hazard in their
prior records you will come to the According to O livet’s 2001 An
realization that we are not filled to nual Auditing Report, $.80-$.85 of
our capacity.
In 1980, 1,942 every tuition dollar that we pay is
traditional students were attend funneled back in to the students.
ing Olivet. That’s a mere I I more That is well above the national
students than we have today, and average for a university of this size.
they survived without apartments. Also, our sacrifice of roughly
From this common popula $20,000 per year, which is later
tion misunderstanding spurs a subsidized by random scholar
“ Housing Problem”. Yes, many ships, grants, and other forms of
people did not have a specific financial aid, is great, but think of all
room when they left school for the professors here at Olivet.
the summer. It might have been There are people here who could
an inconvenience for some, but' make more money working
everyone was housed eventually. someplace else, but they chose
No matter what university you go not to because they feel that they
to, big or small, public or private; are supposed to work with us and
you will always find a problem with be at this place. W e complain
the housing.
It should be about ending up with a pile of
expected.
The problem with school bills at the end of our four
O livet’s housing is not as big. as sometimes five years, while our
much of the campus gossip would professors take hits every year, by

own rite, but we all haven’t started
living in the Quad, the W eber
Center Lobby, or the new lockerroom. Anywhere we congregate
is going to be somewhat of a fire
hazard. People go to work every
day in huge skyscrapers and come
home safe. I’m sure we will be fine,
and if we are that worried then we
should try and stay away from
people and fire. W hen it comes to
your legs touching your chair and
the chair of the person in front of
you when you stand up; political
prisoners in China stand in cells
not much biggerthen there bodies
for hours, and we stand a
maximum of 20 minutes for twice
a week with more space. I’m sure
w e’ll live. I don’t mean to be
unreasonable or sound like a jerk,
but so often we, I myself included,
complain about something that
really is not a big deal at all and is
insignificant when we step back
and take a look at things.
So the next time a student has
a .question, I challenge him/her to
ask one of their Student Council
members, and if they don’t know
the answer, they probably know
who does. That’s what they’re
here for, and that’s why you
elected them. I hope that this
sheds a little light on the situations
on campus, and in no way am I
intending to attack the previous
w riter or the GlimmerGlass. I’m
only trying to clear up some of the
misunderstandings.
Sincerely,
Remington J. Anksorus
President of the Sophomore
Class
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